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The main objective of this paper is to present a new ‘innovation-cycle’ integrated conceptual framework
of ‘TVET-adaptive AKSI’ (TVET: Technical and Vocational Education and Training; AKSI: Agricultural
Knowledge System and Innovation). Thus the aim here is to discuss from existing body of literature of
how ‘TVET-adaptive AKSI’ can be the ‘Next Frontier of Green Innovation’ and adaptation strategy to
improve agricultural-based producers’ understanding of ‘risk perception and mitigation’ (a case of
Bangladesh is considered). Given the present state of producers’ risks perceptions and the increased
risks of safe agricultural food production, sustainable environment and health, it will be unprecedented
challenges due to increasing demand for safe food supply for future growing population in Bangladesh.
Studies show that producers (farmers) are still lagging behind with lack of necessary capacities
including shortage of adequate knowledge of understanding in both ‘environmental’ and ‘health’ risks,
which are contributing to excessive use of pesticides, fertilizers and agrochemicals for agricultural
production, mixing of prohibited or hazardous chemicals with foods and foodstuffs for food
adulteration, post-harvest preservation, and processing without being sufficiently aware of health and
environmental consequences. To address the issue, very little investigations were done to understand
how producers’ perception and ignorance of risks are interconnected to the ways of their risky
behaviour. Thus the aim of this paper is to explore existing literature to draw an understanding by
developing a ‘conceptual framework’ about the urgent need of future ‘Game Changer’ strategy (e.g.
Next Frontier of Green Innovation) for the safety and security of rapidly growing population by tackling
the challenges of sustainable agricultural and safe food production in Bangladesh.
Key words: Agricultural knowledge system, Bangladesh, climate change adaptation, conceptual framework,
next frontier of green innovation, networks, risk perception and ignorance, risk mitigation, Technical and
Vocational Education and Training (TVET).

INTRODUCTION
In global context, the impacts of climate change are
posing huge challenges for agricultural sustainability

(IPCC, 2014; Barros et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2015;
Wood and Mendelsohn, 2015) and thus adaptation (Gerlitz
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et al., 2014; Ngugi et al., 2015; Niles et al., 2015;
Truelove et al., 2015; Waongo et al., 2015) and mitigation
(Havlík et al., 2014; Makkonen et al., 2015; Gelfand and
Robertson, 2015; Domínguez and Fellmann, 2015) have
become the core issues in many countries (Ipcc, 2014;
Noble et al., 2014; Nam et al., 2015). Despite many
initiatives, adaptation of agricultural innovations by
smallholder farmers specially in developing countries
seems to be slow (Meijer et al., 2015; Berkhout et al.,
2015), this is due to farmers’ proper knowledge gap
about the risks of climate change (Rahman, 2013;
Banerjee, 2015; Kalafatis et al., 2015). In relation to
Bangladesh, the impacts of climate change and human
induced unplanned development activities are posing a
huge challenge to millions of rural people’s livelihoods
(Hijioka et al., 2014; Ipcc, 2014; Amin et al., 2015; Mishra
et al., 2015). For instance, in the context of human
security, people are facing serious water pollutions and
scarcity, heat stress, seasonal food shortage for low
agricultural productivity (Adger et al., 2014; Hellberg and
Chu, 2015; Kamruzzaman et al., 2015). To address these
challenges, there has been huge change of agricultural
knowledge systems during last decade. Main driving
forces for such changes are the dynamic structure of
supply and demand of agricultural markets such as new
types of products and services for growing population
(Ahmed et al., 2014; Jordan, 2014; Hassan, 2015).
The agricultural sector provides livelihoods to more
than two-thirds of the population of Bangladesh and
employs about 62% of the total population (Biswas et al.,
2001; Rasul and Thapa, 2004; Rashid et al., 2014). To
address the issues of agricultural-based safety and
environmental adaptation, Government of Bangladesh
started to take many initiatives through agricultural
extension programmes including harnessing technology
more effectively since many years ago (Islam and
Grönlund, 2007; Habiba et al., 2011; Islam et al., 2015;
Rahman and Siddiquee, 2015). For example, for the last
40 years, popular agriculture based TV programmes
‘Mati-o-Manush’, and ‘Nodi o Jibon’ have been trusted by
farmers (Ahmed, 2010; Uddin and Qijie, 2013).
Other major initiatives include the World Bank's
advocacy of the Training and Visit (T and V) approach to
extension in the 1970s, ‘Agricultural Support Services
Project (ASSP, 1992-1999)’, ‘Agricultural Services and
Innovation and Reform Project (ASIRP, 1999-2002)’,
‘Thana Cereal Technology Transfer and Identification
Project (TCTTI, 1995-2000), Integrated Soil Fertility and
Fertilizer Management Project (SFFP, 1993-2000)’,
‘Agricultural Diversification and Intensification Project
(ADIP, 1997-2004)’, and latest ‘e-KRISHI Vision 2025’.
According to Ahmed (2010), agricultural extension
workers were specially trained to assist farmers in

adopting new technologies for High Yielding Varieties
(HYVs).
Despite of various technology-based initiatives,
evidences show that farmers in rural areas in Bangladesh
are lagging behind with lack of necessary capacities for
understanding about the impacts of climate change and
agricultural-based risks (Chen et al., 2004; Parvez et al.,
2006; Rahman, 2013; Ahmed et al., 2015). The impacts
of climate change such as drought, floods are understood
by high numbers of local producers as ‘Divine Retribution’
or ‘Natural matters’ (Paul and Routray, 2011; Rahman,
2013). All of these are contributing to increase the risks of
climate change and environmental adaptation as well as
posing threats to human health and livelihoods. The lack
of necessary capacities is further contributing to
excessive use of pesticides, fertilizers and agrochemicals
for agricultural production, mixing or adding of prohibited
or hazardous chemicals to foods and foodstuffs for food
adulteration, post-harvest preservation, and processing
(Wooster et al., 2005; Hossain et al., 2008; Ali, 2013;
Rahman, 2014; Robson, 2014; Hassan, 2015).
Overuse of pesticides and chemicals and their impact
are highlighted in many researches (Rahman, 2003; Isin
and Yildirim, 2007; Pretty, 2008; Heong et al., 2015). It is
alarming that in Bangladesh majority of farmers are not
trained in pesticides use or handling fertilizers or spraying
preservatives, and most of them openly admit to using
little or no protective measures while applying pesticides
(Dasgupta et a., 2005; Hassan, 2015). This results in
increased health and environmental risks due to
contamination of water, loss of biodiversity and
deterioration of soil quality and toxic elements in the food
chain (Huq et al., 2006; Altieri, 2009; Chowdhury, 2010;
Khan et al., 2011; Munnaf et al., 2015; Hassan, 2015). A
summary of the key risks due to ‘risk ignorance’ or lack of
producers’ capacity of risks mitigation is given as follows:
(i) Overuse and inappropriate use of agrochemicals,
overuse and imbalanced use of irrigation, inorganic
fertilizers and pesticides leading to contamination of
water, loss of genetic diversity and deterioration of soil
quality.
(ii) Increasing evidence of human health problems
associated with agricultural production, consumption of
agrochemicals (including pesticides) and adding of
prohibited or hazardous chemicals to foods and
foodstuffs for food adulteration. Post-harvest preservation
and processing are also emerging as toxic elements in
the food chain.
(iii) Increased risks of implementation of climate change
adaptation strategies by ignoring (based on Divine
Retribution concept) the linkages of the impacts of
climate change to the risks of natural events such as
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drought and floods.
Thus, the above concerns highlight the urgent need to
explore the potential strategy to reduce future producers’
risky behaviour towards sustainable agricultural food
production. In recent years, technological approaches
including ‘information technology’ in a global context have
increasingly
become
an important
aspect
of
environmental sustainability including sustainable rural
development (Dao et al., 2011; Unwin, 2009; Schafft et
al., 2006; Forsyth, 2014). It is widely accepted that
vocational education and training (VET) plays an
exceptional role in the development of a skilled work
force as a contribution on the road to innovation and
economic competitiveness (BANBEIS, 2012; Mahmud et
al., 2014; Shan et al., 2015). This can further integrate
valuable local knowledge to share with farmers local
stories and experiences related to risks perceptions and
local mitigation approaches. However, the process is far
incomplete, not only in implementation but also in policy
analysis (Rivera, 2011). Therefore, the aim of this review
is to analyse the existing literature and identify a holistic
conceptual framework of agricultural knowledge system
(AKS), which can be used to increase agricultural-based
producers’ adaptive knowledge capacity. It is required
because the basic principle of a conceptual framework is
the construction or assembly of a broad set of ideas to
describe how a system operates with the intention of
developing a better understanding of the underlying
relationships in the field of enquiry (Korb and Nicholson,
2004; Bredehoeft, 2005; Trkman and Turk, 2009; Kroeger
and Weber, 2014, Carayon et al., 2015). The framework
provides an explicit structure of thinking within which the
reality can be examined (Knol et al., 2010). Smyth (2004)
points out that a well-articulated conceptual framework
can act as a scaffold on which to build research.
PROPOSED
INTEGRATED
CONCEPTUAL
FRAMEWORK AND RELEVANT LITERATURE
Studies about farmers’ risk perception have been
conducted in many countries (Finucane and Holup, 2005;
Adrian et al., 2005; Guehlstorf, 2008; Hashemi and
Damalas, 2010; Duinen et al., 2014; Ayinde et al., 2014;
Remoundou et al., 2015), and in Bangladesh (Robinson
et al., 2007; Hossain et al., 2013). Yet less attention has
been given to investigate: what extent addressing
producers risk ignorance is important for the effectiveness of agricultural extension policies? How can agribased vocational education be reinforced with making
technological resources more available to change producer’s less risky and more sustainable behaviour?
Interrelated issues in Bangladesh, such as inadequate
institutional support, more centralized, hierarchical and
top-down strategies resulted in less impacts of technological approaches for local farmers’ capacity development, especially to address climate change induced risks
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and harmful pesticides use (Balaji et al., 2007; Rahman
and Siddiquee, 2015; Parvin et al., 2015).
For a long time (more than four decades), risk research
has developed various concepts of risks and identified
strategies to manage those environmental risks (Renn,
1998; Vandermoere, 2008). However, two contrasting
concepts of risks perceptions are highly relevant, for
instant risk as a physical reality existing independently of
our knowledge of it (the realist approach), and secondly
risk as a social construct, with emphasis on the
contrasting and whether it is useless or at least not
sufficient of educating the public with only non- social
forms of knowledge or argument (Otway and Thomas,
1982). Similarly, risk ignorance is a multidimensional
concept with various facets (Raghunathan and Koehler,
2004; Ehrich and Irwin, 2005; Kutsch and Hall, 2010;
Poullis et al., 2015), although it is often cited as a lack of
‘true’ knowledge and people’s evaluation behaviour
during information retrieval system interactions
(Greisdorf, 2003). Ignorance is closely linked to relation
between judgments of probability and preferences
between bets and sometimes people even pay a
significant premium to bet on their judgments (Heath and
Tversky, 1991). However, the issue of risk ignorance is
influenced by various factors; it is linked with either an
‘error’ (similar of the realist approach of risk perception),
meaning it is beyond one’s control, both systemically and
cognitively (Slovic et al., 2004; Paharia et al., 2013), or
‘deliberate or wilful’ ignorance or irrelevance (similar to
the social constructive approach of risk perception),
driven by social factors and conditioning (Raghunathan
and Koehler, 2004; Kutsch and Hall, 2010). Perfect
knowledge about an issue is not always possible, and
error will occur despite attempts of corrections. However,
in contrast, deliberate ignorance is defined as irrelevance
(Smithson, 1989; 2010). It is not that information is
missing or wrong, but rather that the presence of
particular information is not deemed important by
stakeholders’ risk in a particular contexts (Kelsey and
Quiggin, 1992; Ehrich and Irwin, 2005). An integrated
conceptual framework is developed (Figure 1) based on
relevant literature presented in this paper.
Adaptive innovation
The development and diffusion of IT in appropriate
manner are considered to be one of the most relevant
options, which can further help local farmers to address
risks (UNFCCC, 2006; Below et al., 2010; Lybbert and
Sumner, 2010). An ‘innovation’ of an integrated
agricultural knowledge system embedded with Agribased vocational education and IT resources would
enable extension workers and farmers have high levels of
interaction, especially about risks (Gandhi et al., 2007).
‘Innovation’ in this case links to ‘social innovation’ (Brown
and Wyatt, 2010; Phills et al., 2008), which can be well
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Figure 1. ‘Innovation-cycle Framework’ of TVET integrated agricultural knowledge system to improve
producers’ risk perception and mitigation capacities.

placed for an effective planning to develop ‘Next Frontier
of Innovation’ (Brown and Hagel, 2005; Goldblatt, 2010)
to fulfil the demand of safe agricultural food supply. It is
important that there is a critical need to understand the
role of local people, society and their institutions as
mechanisms for negotiating socio-ecological and sociotechnical change in natural resource management
(Niemeyer et al., 2005; Kofinas, 2009; Smith and Stirling,
2010). Ideal selection of local ‘entrepreneurship’ thus can
be a mechanism for empowering innovation.
Moreover, ‘innovation’ is generally defined as that
which introduces something new, makes changes in
anything established (Tanimoto, 2010). According to
Drucker, ‘social innovation’ includes not only technology
but also frameworks of social insurance and healthcare
which have a huge impact on society (Drucker, 1987;
Drucker and Drucker, 2007). Social innovation is considered as important element for enhancing sustainable
human–environment interactions (Baker and Mehmood,
2015).
The needs of unifying social and technological
innovation are discussed by Gardner et al. (2007) in the
context of global health issues. Gardner et al. (2007)
pointed out that ‘innovation’ should be understood as the
entire process from idea to implementation (Figure 1).
Particularly improving access to essential products and
services requires three forms of innovations (Gardner et
al., 2007), such as ‘1) ‘technological innovation’ to ensure

availability of products that are more cost-effective than
existing. This innovation involves solutions in
technological aspects 2) ‘social innovation’ to ensure the
distribution of essential goods and services and
understanding the adaptive process in complex socioecological systems (Baker and Mehmood, 2015); and 3)
‘adaptive innovation’ involving both providers and
communities, to conceptualize the adaptation of goods
and services to local settings.
Both social and adaptive innovations involve solutions
those are new ways to recognize human resources,
information, and decision making in environment and
risks management. There-fore, in all cases, ‘innovation’
involves both the solutions and its implementations
(Gardner et al., 2007), especially ‘adaptive innovation’
that links both providers and communities.
TVET for green innovativeness and sustainability
The positive impact of using technology, to help solve
environmental problems and improve users capacity for
sustainability, is referred to as green technology (Watson
et al., 2010; Green, 2015). The potential environmental
benefits enabled by technology and information
technology include prevention of pollution, reducing the
environmental footprint of communities, businesses,
supply chains and nation and enforce people’s behavioural
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changes (Melville, 2010; Davidson et al., 2011). Studies
have shown that
technological
innovation with
information technology is useful to boost agricultural
knowledge by enabling rural people to gather, store,
retrieve, adapt, localize and disseminate a broad range of
information needed (Davison et al., 2005; Balaji et al.,
2007; Tambo and Abdoulaye, 2012).
However, issues such as inadequate institutional
support, complex characteristics of agricultural extension
systems due to continued emphasis on more centralized,
hierarchical and top-down approaches have resulted in
less impact of technological approaches on local farmers'
capacity development; specially to address climate
change induced risks, which include risks due to harmful
pesticides use (Balaji et al., 2007). In the context of
technological innovation, Technical and Vocational
Education and Training (TVET) is an important approach
to education and job training in modern educational
systems in both developed and developing countries
(Gazi et al., 2009).
TVET integrated education is very necessary for nation
building because of the production of skill manpower
through improving resource-based perspective (Greentechnology resources and Human resources). These
resource-based perspective linked to agriculture could
easily be integrated with agricultural extension for better
services and productivities. Yet, in relation to local
producers capacity building in environmental risks
mitigation, significant investments are needed to develop
effective agricultural education systems.
According to Benitez-Amado et al. (2010) technological
oriented
education,
capabilities
local
green
innovativeness and capacities of risk mitigation are
interlinked. Technological resources at vocational institutes can improve TVET institutes’ learning environment
for understanding of sustainability and green creativity.
That can empower local farmers with adequate technical
knowledge related energy efficiency including use of
renewable energy resources for agriculture and potential
adaptive measures. It will enable farmers to exchange
knowledge and collaborate with other producers as
shown in Figure 1.

Networks,
communication
embeddedness

and

awareness

Collaboration,
communication
and
networks
embeddedness are assumed to be important factors of
successful agricultural-based TVET and environmental
awareness development. Environmental knowledge
sharing among community members are highly
influenced by the patterns of social networks and
knowledge passing from elders (Rahman, 2013). Thus, in
order to address the issues of above pointed risk
ignorance and mitigation problems and to improve
actionable strategies, it is important to collaborate from
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the beginning with relevant stakeholders in the process
(Figure 1). Moreover collaboration, networks and
collective participation in sustainable development are
important aspects in awareness building (Kofinas, 2009;
Walker et al., 2015). It provides better understanding the
relationship among institutions, organizations, networks
and individuals within and across multiple scales (Chapin
III et al., 2009; Taylor and Van Grieken, 2015), which in
turn leads to develop a long-term planning (Kemp et al.,
2007, 2009).
According to Fowles (2000) The frame-work’s
collaborative participation can be described as the
transformation from the ‘ignorance’ into a complementary
‘knowledge’ through participation, collaboration and
continuous learning through reinvesting the improved
human capital as shown in Figure 1 (feedback line:
Innovation cycle).
CONCLUSION
The review presented has shown that increasing
ignorance of environmental and health ‘risks’ by
producers is ‘in an alarming state’ that will pose huge
challenges for sustainability of the next growing population in Bangladesh. Although there are initiatives for
incremental development initiatives, however, still major
change initiatives are missing as described in the review.
Therefore, with the growing technological resources, a
‘game changer’ initiative must be considered together
with society as an integrated component. In response,
this review has painted and developed an innovationcycle oriented integrated conceptual framework that
highlights the option of ‘Next Frontier of Green Innovation’. This is a significant step forward by using local
context with state-of-the-art technological availability and
vocational training. The initiative is not only a significant
step to address the potential climate change adaptation
strategy, but also to improve producers’ social and
technical understanding of risk perception for ‘risk
mitigation to develop sustainable and green agricultural
systems in Bangladesh.
Further development
The above presented ‘TVET-adaptive innovation-cycle
conceptual framework’ is being developed by author as
‘first step’ of a proposed research project ‘Agricultural
Knowledge System and Innovation’ at Humboldt
University in Berlin, Germany. To address the point of
‘networks, communication embeddedness’, the author
has also established an international consortium
‘AKSinDC’ (Agricultural Knowledge System and
Innovation in Developing Countries) and ‘KRS Nexus’
(KnowledgeSociety-ResourceEfficiency-Sustainability
Nexus). In future, empirical research results will be
presented based on this framework.
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